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VALUATION SECTION MONTANA 1

Q~NERAL LOC~TIO~

Valuation Section Montana One covers the main line of the
of the C.M. &- St. P. By. Cola. Puget Sound Extenaion between the
North Dakota-Montana state line and a.point about three and three
tenths miles west of Harlowton, Montana, and cor.:'1priaee about three
hundred and thirty-seven miles of railroad.
fiECQ}tN9ISS~_~CES

The explorations between the Missouri River anti JUles C1ty,
Monta.na, made in 1901-02-05-06, are desol'iced in the Hi.atorloal
Sketch of Valuation Section South Dakota One. One tlUndred eighteeIl
miles of main line in the state of Montana liea ea;t of Miles C1ty~
consequently a oonsiderable portion of this reconnoissanoe was :1n
oonnect,ion with Valuation Section Montana One. Another reoonnoissance
east of Miles City took place 1n March, 1906, 3tart1ng at Terry,
Montana; thence easterly up Fallon Creek; thence Via. Sandstone Creek.
up Carroll Creek; thence down Carroll Creek to the L1tt10 Missouri
River at Marmarth~

A reconnaissanoe was started west from Miles City in September,

1904, a route being exam'.ned north of the Yellowstone to Alkali Creek,

about forty mil.ee west of Forsyth; thence up Alkali Creek over the
divide between the Yellowetone and Musselshell Rivers and down to the
present town of' MUBselshell; thence up the Musselshell River to Harlow
ton, which was situated on the Montana Railroad. Th1s party continued
explorations on ",est as will be desoribed under other Valuat10n
Sections.
A total of about one thousand and forty miles was covered in
reconnoissance to obtain the three hundred thirty-seven miles of
adopted and construoted line.
SURVEYS
Three survey parties were organized and equipped in ChioagoJ
and aent to Miles City, Montana in January" 1906. The teams" wagons,
etc., for the tranBportation of the parties were purohased in Miles
City.
Two of these pal'ties traveled over land to the head of Sheep

and Ash Creeke at a point about ten miles southwest of Teedeo,
Montana from which point they ran surveys east and weston the most
j
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southerly route examined in recl'mnoi8sance. One pa.rty made a survey
in a general southerly direction following drainage when praoticable"
oroasing Fallon Creek and Little Beaver Creek to Box Elder Creek,
which was followed to the Little Missouri River; thence down the
Little Mi8souri to a croaeing near the mouth of Hay Creek' thence up
Hay Creak to the d1~ide where connection was made with a ~urvey from
the ea.st. This G\.11""'J'ey was mad.e in 'Mal'ch and April. During this t 1me
the otber party ran a continua.tion of this line northwesterly from
the point of origin near Teedae, down Sheep Greek to a crossing of
the Powder R1ver~ near Mizpah; thence to the Tongue River, which ~as
followed to Miles 01 ty. A secondary li.ne was surveyed by one of
these parties, starting at Marmarth anj running westerly through 1 i ttle
Beaver and Lame Jone~ Creek Val1eya to MoKen:ziecs ranoh about eight
miles south of Teedee. In t.he meantime the reconnoissance from Terry
to Marmarth ha.d been completed and these partieB were tl'ansferred to
1nveBtigate the pCGsib1lities along the line. 'fhe1.r eurveys developed
the line as con~tructed.
The other part)' wbloh was sent to Miles City, Jarruary, 1906,
made p-reliminary and location surveys up the Yellowetone River past
Forsyth; thenoe up Froze to Death Creek to a oon.neotion at a point.
about seven rni lee south of Thebes, MO!lta.na, with aline whi ch had
previously been eurveyed from that point west to Summatra. A survey
had also been made a.long the rQute adopted between Summatra and
Melstone. Coincident wlth theee surveys a, survey was ma/;ie up Big
Porcupine Greek~ from the Yellowstone Valley, which 18 west of Fo~ayth.
This route was disoarded and the party made the final aurvey along Big
Porcupine a.nd Horae Creeks.
,

Surveya west f:r:om Melstone along the Musselshell Hi vcr were
made by three parties in the early months of 1906. A large amount of
preliminary survey work wa.s neoesaary in tbe MUlllaelshell Valley to
~vold frequent crossings with the channel of the river and in this
connection surveys and est.imates for channel changes were raade ..
A summary of the surveys for this Valu~tion Section indicates
that about twelve hundred seventy mileo were covered to obtain the
three hundred thirty-seven miles of adopted and constructed line or
about three a.nd three tenthe miles covered in the surveys for one
mil e of constructed line. The surveys were made between January and,
May, 1906, and during trle earlier months some extremely cold weather,
and in many places deep snow, was encountered. The entire territory
covered was sparcely settled and long hauls for supplies were
neoessary.
In addition to the locating parties, two engineers in charge
of looation were in the field to reconnoiter and direct the movements
of the parties.

CONSTRUCTION

ORGANIZ~TION

For purposes of construotion this Valuation Section was
diVided into four divisions, each under the supervision of a Division
Engineer and the required residency parties. The Division Engineers
had offices at points convenient to the work anj reported to Engineers
of Construotion. One of the Engineers of Construction had charge of
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the li.ne from Montline to the twelfth craBBing of the Musselshell
Ri ~rer, east of Mel atone , and maintained offioes in Miles C1 ty.

I'

The other Engineer of Construotion had offices in LOffibard and had
charge of the line betterment work being done on the Montana Rail- .
road in addition to the construction work between Melstone and
Harlowton.
l

The clearing, grUbbing, grading, bridge and oulvers work,
track laying and handling of stores and supplies was done by
MoIntosh Broe. under the general contract dated December 23rd~1905.
MoIntosh Broe~ sublet the entire line and a large part of it was
relet to small outfits and station men.
OHARACTER OF 'r.HE COUNTRY

I),'he country between Marmarth an(1 Terry was praotioa.l1;t un
inhab1 ted in 1906, there being only one ranoh house between Ma..r
marth ~~d Ismay and one oattle ranoh between Ismay and Te~ry. At
Ismay there was a. xanohhou.s19 and a small amount of la.nd und.er ir
riga.tion. The bench lands on. etther side of Corral, Sa.ndstone"
and Fallon Creeks wel'e unoccupied.. 1'he wide valley of the 1 ellcw
stone River between Bluff Port and Terry was devoted entirely to
gra,z1ngbut. is now largely under cuI ti vat1ono From the f1.xst orOBS
j.ng of the Yellowstone River, west of Terry, to Mi.les Oity" a lot
of a.lfalfa was produ.ced. Throu.gh the Fort Keogh Military Reserva
tion, west of Miles City, the land "'as not under oultivation in 1906,
but at the present time this is cultivated by dry farming methods.
Leaving the west line of the Reservation, near Paragon, practioally
none of the wide val1eva were under cultivation until Look Bluffs
wa.s reached. The soil"was largely gumbo but there is some good land
next to the river whi ch ls being dry farmed at. present.. From Lock
Blufts to Forsyth the valley was under irrigation in 1906, and is
now well oooupied by farmers. Private irrigation systems ~ere in
existenoe in the valleys of the Yellowstone Ri vex and Big Porcupine
Oreek at the time of construotion, being installed to facilitate
the raising of ha.y for winter feed for the herds ranging over the
terri tory lying to the north. Between Antwerp, in the Big Porcupine
Creek Valley, and the first crossing of the Musselshell River, a
distance of fifty miles, only one ranoh was in existenoe in 19 06.
A~t the p=esent time gl'a,1n fields a.re sca.ttered a.long the line between
Vananda and Basoom and along the Musselshell River considerable 1r
riga.t1.on farming 18 done.

CONSTRUCTED LINE
The line as constructed, leaving Mont11ne follows Corral
Creek through bad land formation on a maximum gradient of five
tenths percent with light ourvature to the divide between Corral
and Sandstone Creeks at Kingmont; thence it deoends along Sandstone
Oreek with a maximum gradient of four tenths percent and easy cur
vature for about thirty miles until Fallon Creek is reached near
Iamay. From here Fallen Creek is followed for about thirty miles to
Bluff Port; thence with side hill development the line decends into
the Yellow Stone River Va.lley, near Terry, croasing the Northern
Pa.cific main lin.e between Bluff Port and Terry.
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Several channel changes were made on Corral,Sandstone and
Fallon Creeks to avoid bridge construction. Many of these were quite
extensive. Large openings were required where crOSSings of these
oreeks were necessary, involVing expensive bridge oonstruction.
The south bank of the Yellowstone River is followed to a
point about five miles west of Terry, where a crossing of the river
i9 effected on a 1080 foot steel bridge. Thence the line remains on
the north side for a distance of about twenty-four miles to another
crossing of the river, from Which point the Northern Pacific Railway
i8 practically paralleled into Miles City. West from Miles City the
line continues on the south aide of the river for about five miles;
thence crosses on another steel bridge and follows the north aide
to Mile Three Hundred Seventy-three, west of Forsyth, the maximum
gradient along the Yellowatone River being f1 ve tenths percent.
West of Forsyth the line eWings into Horse Creek Valley
which it ascends on a rnax:lmum gradient of five tenths percent and
wi th maxim'lL"!! curvature elf two degl'eea. From a point .3aat of Thebes
to the summit weat of Summatra a;rough an1 rolling country is
traversed. From this summit descent is made along Sunday Creek
With comparatively light 'Work and maximum gradient of five tenths
percent to the first crossing of the Musselshell River about three
miles east of MelstonA. From Melstone west to Harlowton the line
follows the valley of the Musselshell River, crossing the river
eleven times on expensive eteelbridgea. Numerous channel changes
were made to obviate other crossings, some of which were very expen
aive. The cha.nnel changes were necessa.rily well r1praped as was alao
the embankment ad,jacent to the river.

As previously atate1 under the paragraph "Construction
Orga.nization r. the 1 ins waa:Uvided into four diVisions for. conatruc
tion purposes.
!i'irat 'Division
The firat division extended from Mantline to the Northern
Pacific Railway crossing, near Cato, a distance of about seventy
five miles. The contractor's outfits for this section were shipped
via the Northern Pacific to Fallon near the weat end of the section,
from'Rhere they were hauled to the points of operati on by team.
Fallon was the point of distribution for the contractor~s materials
and supplies throughout the construction. The country traversed
yielded no supplies of any sort, nor were there any wagon roads in
existence. It was necessary, therefore, to construot and maintain
wagon roads over this entire section. The numerous creek crossings
on thi a road requi red a. large amQ1..mt of bridge cona t ructl on.
The grading material encountered in the Corral and Sahd
stone Creek Valleya were had pan, looee and solid rock. The side
borrow was usually gumbo or hard pan. In the Fallon Creek Valley
the various materials occurred in the same cuta.
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An important incident in the construo,ti9J1;;~of this seo
tion oc~urred in June, 1907~ when the water from a cloud burst at
the head of Sandstone Creek swept down the valleys, oarrying away
equipment, live stook and suppli~s, and in many oases finished em
bankments. Two men lost their lives in this flood and many of the
sub-contractors lost their entire outfits of construction equipment,
supplies and stock. The washed out gr~ding had not been accepted
by the Railway Company. It w~s imperative, however, to hold the
forces together and proseoute the work Vigorously to prevent delay
in the forward progress of track layin3. The contractors were,
therefore, given assistance in reorganizing their demoralized forces
and aocorded liberal treatment to enable and induce them to prooeed
with the work. A further result of this flood was a ohange in the
alignment of about twelve miles of line, portions of which had been
graded. This change materially increased the expense of construction.
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Second Division

'J

The second c-ons-trl1~1-o.n.-.--we6twa.Tdezte.nd.ed from
the Northern Pa.cific Ra.ilway crossing, near Gato, to the present
town of Carterville, a distance of about seventy-five miles. Con
tractor's equipment, material a.nd supplies were shipped over the
Northern Pacific Railway to various points located along the line,
as that Railw~y was in close proximity~ although in the majority
of cases it wa.s on the opposite bank of the Yellowstone River. For
the \"lork on the twenty-five miles between the first crossing of the
Yellowstone River west of Terry and the second crossing east of
Tusler it was necessa.ry to ferry all material, etc., across the
river. Between Tusler and Forsyth the transportation was faoilitated
by the presenoe of highway bridges over the river, although it was
necessary to ferry heavier equipment across the river as the bridges
were not constructed of sufficient strength for such heavy loading.
The material enco~~tered in the outs was almost univer
sally· a mixture of loose rOOk, sand rock a.nd solid rock. The bor
rowed material was ordinarily common earth) gravel and hard pan.
Extremely heavy work was necessary along the bluffs on the north side
of the Yellowstone River between Calypso and Kinsey. A steam shovel
was t~~en aoross the river from the Northern Paoific track for this
work. This was accomplished by dragging the shovel on the bed of
the river thr~ugh deep water by oapstan and cable. One man lost hie
life during this opera.tion. West of Bonfield Bluffs a.bout two miles
of the embankment was built in the swift ourrent of the river. It
was neoessary to select la.rge masses of rook for this fill and a.fter
the river froze over a speoial gang was maintained cutting the ioe
to allow the rock to reach the proper position at the toe of the
slope. A second shovel was dragged across the river for the hea.vy
work at Lock Bluffs.
Oonsiderable riprap was plaoed for bank proteotion on
the river side and numerous wing dame were constructed for the same
purpose.
Third Division
The third division extended from the present town of
Carterville to the first orossing of the Musselshell River aCQut .
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three miles east of Melstone J a distance of about aeveuty-nine miles.
.
Contractor's headquarters were established at Forsyth.
Supplies and equipment fer the work between Oart6rvl11e and Forsyth
were unloaded at various points along the Northern Pao1f1c RailwaYJ
and taken across the river to the points of use. For the territory
between Forsyth and Melstone no wagon roads were in ex1 stence, con·
sequently it was necessary to COnst~lct and maintain roads for
transportation of supplies by team from Forsyth. The soil was
largely gumbo, which made these roads practically impassable in the
wet seasons. Water was haUled for this construction work from Froze
to Death Butte Springs. East of Forsyth Bluffs, the ma.terial en
countered was easily handled. At Forsyth Bluffs about a mile of
heavy work wae encountered through gravel, loose rock, sand rock
and Bolid rock.
Steam shovels were used for this work which were knooked
down, carried. acrose the highway bridge at Forsyth and reassembled
at the site of the work. Between a point about three miles east of
Vananda and the head of Sunday Creek, near Summatra, the soil was
all gumbo and was difficult to handle. The bottom layers of the deep
cuts in this distance reqUired blasting, and isolated boulders
caused constantly recurring damage to grading machines.
The summit cut near Summatra involved the removal of some

200,000 cubic yarde of material, and. to enable traok laying to pro

ceed, a temporary line, on a one and five tenths percent gradient,
was built lying to the south of the present operatea line.

The grading material between Summatra. and Melstone was large
ly gumbo. West of Forsyth in Big Porcupine Creek Valley numerous
channel ohanges were made and irrigation complications were encountered
which required expensive construction.
Fourth Division
The fourth construction d1vision extended from the first
oroBsing of the Musselshell Hiver, near Uelstone, to the junotion
with the Montana Railroad west of Harlowton, a d1stance of about
one hundred eight miles. Grading outfits and su~p11e8 were hauled
from Bil11ngs and Harlowton.
The pr1noipal features of the construction of this div1
s10n were the numerous and extensive ohannel ohange. for the Mussel
shell River and the large amount of r1prap required for bank prot eo
t1on. A large amount ,of the r1prap material was hauled by wagon as
suitable rook could not be obtained adjaoent to the places Where
riprap was required. Wing dams were also oon8tructed for protection.
General Notes
In general it oan be 8aid that more than the average amount
·of bridge work and bank protect1on was required on this seotion due
to the faot that it l1es almost entirely in the river valleys.
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Disturbance to irrigation dams, intakes, etc. was a
matter of large expense in the way of litigation, etc., and the
expense of replacing and changing these systems was considerable.
High wages were paid for labor during construotion on
this Valuation Section due to the soa.roity of men, climatio con
ditions a.nd the large amount of other oonstruction work in progress.
BRIDGE~!_

TRESTLES & CULVERTS

The s~b-struoture and super-structure of all steel bridges
on this section were oonstructed by the Railway Company forces. Tim
ber bridges and the culverts were in general constructed by the con
tra.ctors.
Pile bridges were built in aocordance with the Railway
Company1s standard plans. Piles were of Western cedar and in a. few
oases of Eastern pine. The material for ~hese structures was shipped
via the Northern Pacific Railway to the points in olosest proximity
to the structures.
The more important points of unloading were.
Forsyth, Rosebud, Hathaway, Miles City, Tusler, Shirley, Blatchford,
Terry and Cato. Material was hauled from the points of unloading
to the points of ereotion by team. The material for the struotures
between Terry and ~~sler was =afted across the river. For the terri
tory between Forsyth and Melstone the material was hauled from For
syth, With the exception that a amall part of it was hauled from
end of traok as it progressed eastward from Harlowton. Delays in the
delivery of material due to the difficulty and the distanoe of team
haul made it necessary to temporarily orib or fill many openings to
pe~mit a proper disposition of grading material.

I

TRACK LAYING AND BALLASTING
McIntosh Bros. did the track laying using a Roberts Bros.
maohine on abou~ three hundred miles of the work. Traoklaying
proceeded from three different points determined from the avail
abili ty of transportation of material. Thus track was laid west
from Montline, material being delivered over the tra.ck already laid
through South and North Dakota; from Cato east a.nd west with·
material delivered over the Northern Pacific Railway to Cato; from
Harlowton east material being delivered on the Northern Paoific
Railway at Lombard; thence hauled to Harlowton by the Montana.
Railroad.
A material ya~d was established in Mile TwoHundred aeventy
one, near Cato, and a connection with the Northern Pacific Railway
graded and traok laid. At this yard material for about forty miles
of track was reoeived and stored~ Work began from this yard on
May 27th, 1907, using a maohine and prooeeded east reaohing Mile
Two Hundred Fifty-three on August 25th. A dela.y of a.bout a month
was experienoed due to the flood in Fallon Creek. The traok laying
maohine was then shipped to Harlowton. Track laying oontinued
easterly by hand, reaching Mile Two Hundred Forty-one Ootober 16th.
Track reached Montline from the east on December 30th,1907, and
prooeeded west without interruption to a conneotion in Mile Two
Hundred Fo~ty-one with the traok laid east from Cato •
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Track was laid west from Cato to the Yellowstone orossing
llth~ 1907. Bridge material
was delivered over this track from the Northern Pacific connection
at Cato, thus expediting its ereotion. ~nen track from the east was
connected with the track from the west in Mile Two Hun~rej Forty-one,
the machine was forwarded to the bridge and track laying continued
westward With very little interruption. Track with this machine
reached Mile Three Hundred Ten on February 19th, 1908, where connec
tion was made with the track laid from Harlowton.
by hand between August 19th and November

Traok laying eastward from Harlowton waa all done With the
machine shipped from Cato, with the exception of about five miles
west and two miles east of Miles City, which was laid by hand. Track
reached Melstone Deoember 30th, 1907, and the Yellowstone bridge,
west of Miles City, Mile Three Hundred Ten, February 16th, 1908.

A material yard was constructed about two and a half miles
west of Roundup, in which about two mlles of temporary track was
laid.
Ballasting on this section was begun in 1908, using material
hauled from gravel pits at ~hame) Kinsey, Paragon, Melstone and
Harlowton. Since 1910 aome gravel for ballast has been taken from
a pit near Two Dot. Development of these pits and oonstruction of
tracks to them involved considerable expense. The pit at Thame 18
fivem1les from the main line. That at K1nsey ls one mlle from the
ma1n line and that at Paragon three and a half miles from the main
line.
!ATER STATIONS
Between Montline and Ismay the running water in Sandstone
Creek is insufficient, therefore a reservoir was construoted at
Baker. The dam re~llred about 40,000 dubic yards of material and
an area of about 150 acres was flooded. For construction purposes
a temporary water station was installed 1n Mile Two Hundred Eighteen
and water taken from Sandstone Creek.
It was necessary to dig wel~s in the creek bed at Ismay
and Mildred as Fallon Creek beoomes dry durlng the summer months.
A dam was constructed at Ismay with the intention of impound1ng the
water in Fallon Creek, but on aocount of the unsuitable nature of
the banks, it could not be ma1ntained. Originally the supply of
wat&r was obtained at Terry from a spring some distance north, of the
track. At present a well is used. Between Terrey and Forsyth water
is obtained from the Yellowstone River, stations being maintained
at Terry, Bonfield, Miles City, Paragon, Thurlow and Forsyth. From
Foreyth west the situation was d1fficult. No permanent running
streams existed between Forsyth and the Musselshell River. A
reservoir impounding the water in Horse Creek was built at Vananda.
About 68 acres were flooded at this plaoe. Reservoirs were also
oonstructed in Miles Three Hundred Ninety-two, Three Hundred Ninety
four, Three Hundred Ninety-six and Four Hundred.
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The railro~d embankments with an additional amount of material
and ripr~p for wave wash protection were utilized as dams. These
reservoirs oollected a fair amount of water and were espeoially
useful during track laying, sa.ving long hauls on tank oars. Per
manent stations a~e now maintained at Vananda, Theoes, Ingomar,
S~~matra, Melstone, Delphia, Roundup, Waldheim, Burgoyne, Shawmut
and Harlowton.
SIGNS_L,_~ENCES AND

I

CHOSSINGS

The right of way has been fenced and the proper orossing
. faoilities provided, exoept in inaocessible and isolated places,
and through the i,mportant terminals and sta.tion grounds. The
material was delivered by train. Snow fence is provided where
protection is required.

BUILDINGS
Many temporary buildings were built and used during oon
struction for supply and store houses, oamps, etc.
The material for the permanent buildings was delivered by
work train after the track was laid. Standard oombination freight
and passenger depots were installed at the important stations and
smaller depots for the accommodation'of operators, etc., at the
less important sidings. Engine terminals were built at Miles City,
Melstone and Harlowton and quite extensive shops at the former place.

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE
Telegraph and telephone ma.ter1al was distributed by work
tra.in. The pole line averages about 35 poles per mile, a.nd oarries
an average of g wires. Telephones ha.ve been installed in the depots
and in booths a.t "blind sidings", and a.re used for tra.in dispatching
purposes.
OPERATION AND MANAGEMENT

This Valuation Section is all on the Musselshell Division.
The local offices are in Miles City. Heavy main line equipment is
used. The Manual Block system of operation is used over this entire
Di vision.
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